In the light of recent terrorists' attacks on facilities throughout the world, planners, architects and engineers are beginning to re-visit conventional approaches in the design of high-security facilities. Increasingly, existing the strategic installations are being protected to survive a limited threat. These actions are essential to mitigate the hazardous effects of explosions and impact. Important facilities are made to a generally higher degree of robustness than conventional installations.
REFERENCE SCENARIO
The Reference scenario, with which all simulations will be compared, is an explosion in front of a structure as shown in figure 1 . The AUTODYN simulation package 2D & 3D V4 was used to evaluate the pressure and impulse values on the structure and the ConWep program [2] validated these values [ Figure 2 ]. 
Distance of the structure from the blast
The worst case scenario was taken to be when a vehicle bomb is located at a stand-off of 5m from the structure, as shown in figure 4 . This was based on: [3] 1. An assumed minimum pedestrian path width of 3m.
2. An assumed planting zone width of 1m.
3. 1m distance between center of explosion and the planting zone.
The structure. 
Target structure height
The simulations are based around a 25m high, 8 -story reinforced concrete structure. The first story is 4m high, all others are 3 m high. These characteristics were chosen to be representative a typical structure in this category.
Dotted elevation configuration
Variants of the dotted elevation form, were identified for the test simulations [ figure 5 ]: Convex dotted elevation.
-Concave dotted elevation. 
SIMULATIONS RESULTS
Relative merits of convex dotted elevations Figure 6 shows the variation in change of specific impulse and pressure values compared with those of the reference scenario. The curves indicate that the convex dotted elevation form gives better reduction for impulse and pressure values than the concave dotted elevation form. The concave dotted elevation form acts as a collector for the blast waves whereas the convex form tends to disperse the blast waves.
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DISCUSSION
Four factors favor the use of a convex dotted elevation form to offer a reduction in the effects of blast waves on structures.
The aesthetic view
It is important that the provision of protection to this category of civilian buildings should not result in an austere appearance. The convex dotted elevation form can provide an aesthetically pleasing form for such buildings whilst offering a significant degree of protection. 
Fragment shielding
The Fragments of explosion and window glass are a major source of injuring. The convex dotted elevation form can offer a significant reduction of these fragments by suitable location of the building' windows. [4] 
Robustness
The convex reinforced concrete structural elements will be inherently strong in compression, proving robust against blast loading. [4] 
